DISCOVER IT ALL
I DAH O

CASINO

ENTERTAINMENT

100,000 square feet of gaming space • 1,300 video
gaming machines • High-stakes bingo • Off-track
betting • Awarded the “Tribal Destination of the Year”
in 2019 by AIANTA • Named “Best Casino Resort of
Year” in 2017 by Universal Media

Weekly live lounge entertainment • Big-name
entertainers and special events • Cultural Tours where
you can learn about the traditions, customs and
history of the Coeur d’Alene Tribe

CIRCLING RAVEN GOLF COURSE
Gene Bates-designed championship golf course •
7,200-yard, 18-hole, par 72 • Navigate the course
with an in-cart GPS system • Access to the practice
range included in green fees • Named #1 in Idaho for
“Best Course You Can Play” by Golfweek Magazine •
Symetra Tour 2020-2023

15,000 square feet spa bathed in natural light, water
and stone • Full-service spa, including signature
massages, body treatments including our exclusive
Vichy Shower services, facials, manicures, pedicures,
spa specials and customized packages • Boutique
featuring luxury items and professional skin care
product lines.

DINING

BANQUETS & CATERING

Seven acclaimed restaurants and lounges – Chinook
Steak, Pasta & Spirits • Red Tail Bar and Grill • Twisted
Earth Grill • High Mountain Buffet • NightHawk Ultra
Lounge • Huckleberry Deli • Jackpot Java Creamery

HOTEL
300 luxurious rooms including 14 suites • indoor
swimming pool and hot tub • 24-hour fitness center
and business center • 26 RV spots with power hook
ups only

1 800 523-2464 | CDACASINO.COM |   
Worley, Idaho | 25 miles south of Coeur d’Alene

SPA SSAKWA’Q’N

40,000 square feet of conference space • Great
venue for golf groups, weddings, business meetings
and more • Discounted group rates including ONE
complimentary room per 20 rooms booked

Countless ways to play
Explore the world’s only floating golf green, a massive theme park, luxurious spas,
a lakefront downtown with hundreds of shops and world-class dining.
Every day of every season there are more ways to play in Coeur d’Alene.
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You’re invited to play on through.
Here in lakeside Coeur d’Alene,
d’Alene, the air
is a little bit fresher, the water is inviting,
and there are endless ways to play– no
matter the season. Coeur d’Alene has the
amenities of a city many times its size,
but retains the friendly charm of smalltown America. This is a special place to
do everything you can imagine under the
summer sun, fall leaves, winter snow, or
spring blooms.

C O E U R D ’A L E N E
VISITOR CENTER
105 N. 1st Street
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
1.877.782.9232

Downtown Coeur d’Alene hosts colorful events all year
long. Summer brings a classic car show, IRONMAN
race, arts and crafts festival, farmers markets and

“One of 8 Perfect

“An outdoor

Summer Towns”

wonderland”

Enjoying the great outdoors is a way of life in
Coeur d’Alene. We invite you to find out for
yourself why travel experts prefer it here. We

outdoor concerts. Enjoy the fall Oktoberfest, winter

love our downtown festivals, world-class golf,

Holiday Light Show and spring St. Patrick’s Day Parade

family fun and water-based adventures, and

and downtown food & wine events.

we look forward to sharing them with you.

“One of the world’s best

“...Best Lake towns for

travel destinations”

relaxation and adventure.”

Coeur d’Alene lies along the northern shore of lovely
Lake Coeur d’Alene. Carved by glacial waters, this
valley has long been a destination for travelers of
all kinds. The Schitsu’umsh Tribe made their home
here, as did fur traders, prospectors and army troops.
Visitors came by electric train to enjoy the views from
steam-powered paddle wheel boats. Today, Coeur
d’Alene proudly continues this tradition of hospitality.

Whatever floats your boat.

The centerpiece is Lake Coeur d’Alene, 25 miles of
pure, blue water lined with pine-studded hills. National
Geographic once called it one of the five prettiest lakes
in the world.
Downtown Coeur d’Alene is a charming place near the
waterfront with restored brick buildings, lampposts,
trees and over 100 shops within a six-block area.

From here, you’ve got options…
Lake-based activities, golf, the Northwest’s largest
theme park, outdoor adventure, family fun, and a
thriving food, arts and festival scene. From special
events to special places, there’s always something
happening in this lakeside treasure trove of
endless fun.

Coeur d’Alene’s waterfront is a
wonderful place to explore, with gift
shops, galleries, restaurants, beaches,
parks and hiking trails. For fun on the
water, Lake Coeur d’Alene has boat
cruises, kayaking, scenic flights, jet
skiing, paddleboarding, fishing
and parasailing.
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With completely
renovated, luxurious
accommodations,
rejuvenating spa
treatments, distinctive
cuisine, breathtaking holiday displays, and the world’s only
Floating Golf Green, The Coeur d’Alene Resort continues to
be the ‘Playground of the Northwest’ for travelers worldwide.
CdaResort.com 208.765.4000

The Northwest’s largest theme
park, featuring 221 acres and
over 70 rides, slides, shows and
attractions. Experience worldclass coasters, kiddie adventures and award-winning
entertainment for all. Cool off at Boulder Beach Water Park
with its massive wave pools, water slides, children’s water
features, and a lazy river. Both parks, one price, endless fun!
SilverwoodThemePark.com 208.683.3400

Stay & play.
Then play some more.

Wherever you stay,
you’re close to the heart
of the action.
Lodging in Coeur d’Alene offers an exciting range
of possibilities, from luxurious resorts and hotels to
cabins and campgrounds.
Unique B&B properties include a stately home
where Fort Sherman used to stand, log home
lodges in the mountains, a four-story brick
former schoolhouse, and 100-year-old Victorian
architecture.
Vacation rentals include downtown condos, lake
homes with private beaches, ski cabins and cozy
mountain retreats.

The first choice for a great experience
when traveling for business or pleasure.
Just minutes to downtown and Lake
Coeur d’Alene; walking distance
to restaurants, and only 20 minutes to Silverwood.
Complimentary hot breakfast and 24-hour indoor pool &
spa. Friendly guest service, free hi-speed Wi-Fi, spacious
rooms with microwave and fridge - serve evening cookies.
15% off discount rate at: www.bit.ly/2U1QErm
QualityInnCoeurdAlene.com 208.765.5500

Newly remodeled to offer the best
environment for creating lasting
memories. Enjoy free high-speed
Wifi, complimentary breakfast,
indoor swimming pool and hot tub, fitness center,
restaurant and cocktail lounge. Hold your next event here
with a full-service business center and 13,000 sq. ft. of
conference space, the second largest convention center in
Coeur d’Alene. Just five minutes from downtown
Coeur d’Alene. CdaInn.com 208.765.3200

For big smiles and great memories, enjoy
amazing water parks at Silverwood, Triple
Play and Silver Mountain or take a river
trip with ROW Adventures. Ride massive
roller coasters, go-karts, SUP boards or a
mountain view gondola. Coeur d’Alene has
something exciting for everyone.
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So many choices, you’ll need
to stay a few more days.
For a town its size, Coeur d’Alene has a
remarkable amount of choices when it comes
to eating out. From street-side burgers to
5-star gourmet restaurants, with a generous dose
of great ethnic flavors, any taste can easily be
satisfied. Award-winning chefs use the freshest
fare, paired with local ingredients from the wild
and from the organic farms near Coeur d’Alene.

Fuel up for some fun.

images by nspiremagazine.com

After playing hard all day, you’ll be looking
for something good to eat. Whatever your
taste and your mood, Coeur d’Alene’s
restaurants have a meal for you. Sample
Northwest flavors, elegant gourmet,
exciting ethnic cuisine and down-home
favorites, all served with a smile.
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The Cedars Floating Restaurant
is Idaho’s premier waterfront
restaurant featuring quality, locally-sourced cuisine, a vast
wine selection, and a full-service bar. A picturesque location
at the confluence of Lake Coeur d’Alene and the Spokane
River makes it the perfect setting to bask in breathtaking
views of Lake Coeur d’Alene and enjoy Northwest-inspired
delicacies! cedarsfloatingrestaurant.com 208.664.2922

A visit to The Coeur d’Alene Resort Spa is a journey
through Northwest inspired elements. Choose from a full
menu of therapies, treatments and full body escapes to
ensure a spa experience like no other!
cdaresort.com/discover/spa 208.765.4000

Coeur d’Alene has a
year-round personality.

Winter doesn’ t slow this town down.

Triple Play Family Fun Park offers endless fun for the entire
family. Ride the waves in Raptor Reef Indoor Waterpark and enjoy
bowling, go karts, laser tag, ropes climbing course, mini golf, our
XD Dark Ride theater, and more! All conveniently attached to the
Triple Play Resort Hotel & Suites. 3play.com 208.762.7529

Just an easy 30 minutes east on I-90, enjoy scenic
gondola rides winter and summer, biking on miles of trails
and an endless surf wave or just relax and float the lazy
river... All this while staying in fantastic accommodations
in the village just steps from all the action.
Silvermt.com 866.328.2675

Water and mountains make
Coeur d’Alene an endless yearround playground. In winter, slide
through shimmering snow crystals. In
spring, float the melting snow down
whitewater rivers. And in summer,
fly across the big blue expanse of
Lake Coeur d’Alene. Incredible!
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Each season brings new activities, festivals
and natural beauty. Spring means long, sunny
days and trees and flowers bursting with
new colors. In summer, you’ll enjoy abundant
outdoor activities and colorful downtown
festivals. Fall is a particularly beautiful time
of year as the leaves change color. The day
after Thanksgiving The Coeur d’Alene Resort
Holiday Light Show lights up the town with
1.5 million lights. Winter is time to play in the
mountains, with three ski areas nearby and a
huge network of snowmobiling trails.

Shop, dine and play!
Coeur d’Alene has a vibrant downtown core located
right next to gorgeous Lake Coeur d’Alene and The
Coeur d’Alene Resort. The friendly local business owners
welcome you to enjoy exceptional shopping, dining and
downtown events. Beautiful trees and brick buildings
line the main streets. Within a six-block radius, you’ll find
more than 100 unique shops that truly offer something
for everyone, along with art galleries, coffee houses,
restaurants and two exquisite parks.
Dining downtown is a real treat. Perhaps it’s all the
wonderful food choices. Downtown is home to many
restaurants and pubs all offering unique flavors. Enjoy
breakfast, lunch and dinner at a diverse selection of
unique restaurants, some outside, along Downtown
Coeur d’Alene’s main street, Sherman Avenue. Enjoy
an oven-baked pizza, sushi, world-famous burger or
kick back with a craft brew from a local brewery. Every
watering hole will feel more like you’re stopping by a
friend’s house for a cold one than it does a bar.

Coeur d’Alene’s downtown core offers
small town charm with a big city’s
excitement and amenities. Throughout the
year, visitors are treated to all the sights,
sounds and tastes of this city’s grandest
traditions, making for an interesting and
colorful visit in any season.
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There’s always something fun
happening downtown.

Enjoy sightseeing in
comfort and style with
Lake Coeur d Alene Cruises!
These fun and scenic cruises on
beautiful Lake Coeur d’Alene can match any vacation
or family outing, including Scenic Cruises, Brunch and
Dinner Cruises or seasonal event and holiday cruises!
CdaLakeCruises.com 208.765.4000

One of Coeur d’Alene’s most
unique and entertaining stores
featuring an incredible mix of holiday
décor and everyday gifts displayed in a creative and
attractive array. The incredible selection of souvenir
and locally made items along with the availability of free
personalization makes this a national award-winning
retailer. Open year-round at 510 E. Sherman Avenue.
ChristmasAtTheLake.com 208.667.2885

www.ChristmasAtTheLake.com

Downtown Coeur d’Alene is a memorable
place filled with wonderful beaches, hiking
and biking trails, parks, shops, galleries,
coffee houses, restaurants and a world-class
spa. Each season has its delights. There is
always something new to capture your eye –
and your imagination.
If an adrenaline rush is what you’re seeking,
Timberline Adventures’ Zip Line Canopy Tour
really delivers. It begins with a fun four-wheel
adventure to the start of the ultimate treetop
zip line experience. You fly through towering
Ponderosa Pine and Douglas Fir forests, past
a bald eagle habitat, and overlooking jawdropping views of Lake Coeur d’Alene. If you
want to take your Coeur d’Alene trip to new
heights, visit Timberline Adventures located
in The Resort Plaza Shops.

DOWNTOWN

Classic car enthusiasts will find downtown
filled with gleaming classics, hot rods and
muscle cars from 1980 and before during
Car d’Lane weekend.

Coeur d’Alene Marathon

JUNE
		
		

Car d’Lane Cruise & Classic Car Show
70.3 Ironman
Coeur d’Alene Triathlon

JULY
Kiddies Parade
		
July 4th Parade & Festival
		 Brewfest
AUG
		
		
		

Downtown Street Fair
Ales for the Trail
Art on the Green
Coeur d’Alene Duathlon/Triathlon

SEPT

Coeur d’Fondo & Oktoberfest

OCT
		

Downtown Trick or Treat
Fall Fest & Apple Palooza

NOV
		
		

Lighting Ceremony Parade & Fireworks
Festival of Trees
Wine for the Holidays

DEC

Live Neigh-tivity

JAN

Mac & Cheese Festival

FEB
		

Chocolate Affair
Mardi Gras

MAR
		

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Blues Festival

APRIL

Wine Extravaganza

ARTWALK:
2nd Friday each month – April thru Dec., 5-8 pm
DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET:
Every Wednesday – May thru Sept., 4-7pm

ONGOING

Exploding with
possibilities.

Wine lovers can enjoy artisan-crafted local
wines in a comfortable setting with fine art,
glass work and custom-designed jewelry. It’s
a treat for all the senses.

MAY

EVENTS

Come to play. Or to relax.
There’s no wrong way to
enjoy Coeur d’Alene.

CONCERT SERIES & LIVE MUSIC:
Live After 5 - Every Wednesday evening
June thru Sept. 5:00pm
Sherman Square - Every Tuesday evening
July thru Aug. 28
CDA City Park - Every Sunday - July thru Sept. 2
Music Walk - 2nd Friday each month
Jan. thru Mar, 5-8pm
Visit cdadowntown.com for dates & times.

All Things Irish carries all the Irish and Celtic products
you‘ve come to expect, imported from Ireland and
selected especially for their quality and appeal. They offer
unique Irish gifts and Celtic treasures for every occasion.
Located downtown at 315 East Sherman and online at
All-ThingsIrish.com 208.667.0131

More than a toy store for all ages - it is a must see,
must play, must have fun destination at one of the
nation’s premier specialty toy stores. Figpickels’ friendly
environment is all hands-on, so shoppers can touch and
play away. Stop in seven days a week to experience the
wonder of this unique shop located in the Plaza Shops.
figpickels.com 208.667.2800

Whether we’re lighting up the town for the annual Holiday
Light Show winter extravaganza, or clinking glasses
during the downtown Oktoberfest, Coeur d’Alene keeps
a busy schedule of events involving art, music, food,
running and cycling, classic cars and celebratory parades.
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Arts related member organizations include:
Art on the Green (CCA) | artonthegreen.org | 208.667.9346
Aspire Community Theatre | aspirecda.org | 208.696.4228
Chorale CDA | choralecda.com | 208.446.2333
Coeur d’Alene Arts Association | coeurdaleneartassoc.org | 208.676.9132
Coeur d’Alene Public Library | cdalibrary.com | 208.769.2380

The Coeur d’Alene Arts & Culture

Coeur d’Alene Summer Theatre | cdasummertheatre.com | 208.660.2958

Alliance is dedicated to promoting,

Coeur d’Alene Symphony Orchestra | cdasymphony.org | 208.765.3833

strengthening, embracing and

Coeur d’Alene Arts Commission | cdaid.org | 208.769.2240

elevating art and culture, with a

Christian Youth Theater of North Idaho | cytni.org | 208.762.9373

vision to inspire and sustain the

Emerge | emergecda.org | 208.818.3342

community. We value integrity and

Human Rights Education Institute | hrei.org | 208.292.2359

diversity; excellence, creativity

Inland Northwest Opera | inlandnwopera.com | 800.418.1485

and passion; stewardship; and

Kootenai Environmental Alliance | kealliance.org | 208.667.9093

collaboration. We are a 501(c)3

Kroc Center Arts & Culture | kroccda.org | 208.667.1865

nonprofit organization, and invite

Lake City Playhouse | lakecityplayhouse.org | 208.676.7529

you to become a supporting
member!
105 N 1st St., Suite 100
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
artsandculturecda.org

We’re big on arts
& culture.

Laura Little Theatricals | lauralittletheatricals.com | 208.391.2867
Museum of North Idaho | museumni.org | 208.664.3448
North Idaho College Fine Arts Division | nic.edu/events | 208.769.3276
North Idaho Family Group | nifg.org | 208.667.2314
Out of the Shadows Theatre | outoftheshadowstheater.com | 208.818.0953
Sons of Norway Harald Haarfager Lodge | sofn.com | 208.262.8020

208.292.1629

Coeur d’Alene has become an arts
destination thanks in part to ArtWalk,
which brings the arts community
together every second Friday from
April through December. Participants
can admire, purchase or create art in an
enjoyable atmosphere throughout the
downtown.
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Live After 5- CDA has become
the Inland Northwest’s premier
Summer Concert Series! This all age, family friendly event
takes place on Wednesdays, downtown CDA, in McEuen
Park from mid June through early September. It offers
a variety of food and beverage options and features
regional and national touring acts. Come join us!
LiveAfter5events.com 208.339.0600

If you enjoy historic structures
with a rich history and interesting
architecture, the Greenbriar Inn Bed and Breakfast is the
place for you! We have the lovely restaurant and bar on the
main floor, 315 Martinis and Tapas Restaurant, that locals
patronize enthusiastically. Open Tue - Sat. Restaurant
hours are 3:15pm-9:00pm on weekdays, 3:15pm-10:00pm
on weekends. 315cuisine.com 208.667.9660

Arts & Culture

ART FROM THE HEART- Held each year
during October, we celebrate the arts in our
community in honor of National Arts & Humanities
Month. From Art in the Making to the Mayor’s Awards
in the Arts, Art from the Heart brings awareness to our
community about the wonderful opportunities in the
arts in our area.

KIDS DRAW ARCHITECTURE - Saturday,

ARTWALK - Every 2nd Friday of each month

months, Music for the Wise brings entertainment to
those at various assisted living facilities who may not
have the opportunity to enjoy live performances outside
their residence.

from April through December, stroll through beautiful
downtown Coeur d’Alene and enjoy locally and
nationally acclaimed artists in our downtown galleries.
Visit participating shops, restaurants and businesses to
support this family-friendly, free event!

ARTISTS STUDIO TOUR - Saturday and
Sunday, June 6-7 from 10am-5pm, select artists open
the doors to their studios in the greater Coeur d’Alene
area for tours, displays and live demonstrations. Get a
glimpse into the creative process!
ARTS BUZZ - Held every first Friday of the month,
Arts Buzz is a networking opportunity for nonprofit
arts organizations, artists, and performers to meet
and share upcoming arts and culture related events.
A great opportunity for those interested in the arts to
get involved!

September 19 - Aspiring young artists and architects
have a chance to work with local experts as they
immerse themselves at the Cataldo Mission sketching
local architecture and art while learning about its
cultural and historical significance.

MUSIC FOR THE WISE - During the winter

MUSIC WALK - Every 2nd Friday in January,

February and March, the downtown rings with free
live musical performances from some of our local
musicians, highlighting seasoned performers to
up-and-coming singers/songwriters! Visit participating
galleries, shops, restaurants and businesses with
family and friends.

RIVERSTONE SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES – Every Thursday, 6:00pm-

8:00 pm, in July and August the community can enjoy a
free summer concert series at beautiful Riverstone Park
in Coeur d’Alene. This series brings a variety of music
genres featuring the best local and regional performers.

For more information about programs and events, visit artsandculturecda.org

A warm and intimate setting
specializing in fine art,
custom-designed jewelry, and
quality wine in the heart of
downtown Coeur d’Alene. An
extraordinary Studio Wine Club featuring a dynamic list of
fine wines. Join us every Friday evening for live local music.
Indulge in the arts at Studio 107!
Studio107cda.com 208-664-1201

Specializing in Broadway quality
productions that are produced,
designed, and performed by some
of the nation’s best artists. For our
2020 season we will perform Little
Shop of Horrors, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, The Full
Monty and All Shook Up. We also produce other productions
such as staged readings, dinner theater, concerts and cabarets
year round. CdaSummerTheatre.com 208.660.2958

What is it about the arts that pleases
us so? Whether we’re hearing music
on the summer air, admiring the bright
bold strokes of a new sculpture, or
watching delighted children with their
hands full of clay, we are learning
something new about life and
about ourselves.
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